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 D                        C                      G                                   A 
1. Riding through a field of green a knight searched for his way 
 His thoughts were for his maiden fair who lived far away 
 The king had sent him a decree, he could not soon be wed 
 Until he'd gone to prove himself, and killed a dragon dead 
 
  D                            G 
C. [So, he went on] his way 
 D                                        G 
 Through the night, and the bright day 
 D                            G        C    A 
 He knew he would not fail his love 
 
2. The hills grew steep and rocky, so he left his steed behind 
 Alone with shield and sword he went, not knowing what he'd find 
 O'er craggy peak and mountain glen, he searched both high and low 
 His pursuit of the dragon's den seemed to go mighty slow 
 
  D                             G 
C. [Still he went on] his way 
 D                                        G 
 Through the night, and the bright day 
 D                           G         C    A 
 He knew he would not fail his love 
 
3. His hobbit princess warmed her heart, with dreams of days to come 
 With thoughts of castles in the sky, and children in the home 
 But the black knight of the castle planned to have her as his wife 
 He forced the king to accept his plan at the point of a deadly knife 
 
  D                                                              G 
C. [Meanwhile her knight worked to find] his way 
 D                                        G 
 Through the night, and the bright day 
 D                           G         C   A 
 He knew he would not fail his love 
 
4. The morning broke across the sky as he reached a lonely ledge 
 But the fire came from the dragon, who's lair was near the edge 
 His fight was brave and valiant, the dragon he soon slew 
 Then he saw the wrong flag at the castle, so to his horse he flew 
 
 D                                                     G 
C2. [The sad part is her knight lost] his way 
 D                                        G 
 Through the night, and the bright day 
 D                    G        C                   A      C                   D 
 He and she together failed in their love, failed in their love  


